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Introduction

Although the need for economic education has been fairly well established, those

who-are--unfamiliar-With, the- aims -and=purpOses- of the economic education- movement,

- and .perhaps even some of rUs who= have been -Iciboring in these vineyards for many

years, must be reminded of the Magnitude of the problem that exists. When he was

president.of the New York StOck.ExChange, Keith Funston remarked: '"The American

econoMy-itIfte, eighth' wonder- of tile world; 'the' ninth wonder- it' the economic -ignorance

,Of:thi.America'n -people.," And 'LUther Hodges, 'former-Secretary of Commerce-, once

*rote:, If ignorance, paid dividends; most Merits:in-0 could make a 'fortune out of what
e

.they dOnttitnOw about ecpnOmiCs4" 1 There is a. distressing abundance-of statistical

data to-lupport these "gut" -reactions.

A few-samples :shogId-_tuffice. ,A test-developed by Dr. David J. Schwartz of

Georgia' StateVhivertity-*cis adMinistered to Over'21,000'high school students in

geOrgia-arkl, Kansas. The knOwlecige:beihaktetteci was considered to. be essential' for

the,:0erage consumer in our ,society,, .but only one student'in- 900 achieved a score of

90lierCent-COrrect or better, and mean ,SOreS,cisidAi as :11-.32,were obtained' in some

sohOols,.2 The well-09%4h 'Test- of Economic Understanding pliblithed by Science

Research' Associates -for -high- school use -was administered to a .national sample of several

thousand high-:schOOr students' in the,,procets of obtaining norniing data. The majority of

1
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. students who had not had an economics course were unable to tell how inflation affects

various groups, such cis-pensioners and debtors. In a study -initiated in 1969, the NYU

Center for ifCanOrtiit 'Education and the New York- City Council on- Economic- Education

tested several hundred students in junior colleges. Prior to taking a one-semester

economics course; 70 percent of those-students were unable to distinguish between

characteristics Of free enterprise and communism. According to the AEA'S National

Task force on Economic Education, "Economic understanding is essential if we are

to meet our responsibilities as citizens and as participants in a basically private enter-.

.prise economy."

If we accept this, then it follows that economics must be taught at the pre-college

level. And, if economics- must be taught in the schools, then we must prepare teachers

to do-the job-. The probability, that persons-with degrees in economics will' enter: the

teaching,professiori at the pre-college level is "emote. The best that we can hope for,
A

then; is that teacherIrainees,,Or teaChers.'in service will receive. enough economics

%training :to,enable them 41=instruct their-students in this subject. No-one knows exactly

how muck-training is necessary for this.- purpose-., Once; most college economists who

-'.were_,questiOned- On this point would- reply-that the Minimum ,preparatiOn should -be the

,six- credit -introductory principles course. Now it is often-said, that a teacher-should

have the equivalent of ia, Minor' irt.econornics'before,atteirpting to teach the-subject in

the schools., ktryCh-quoted study made-by G. L. Bath and Phil lip Saunders, lends,

support to this latter :judgment, :for their indicated that one cannot acquire a

lasting tinders tanding:of*isic economic. principles -with less than 15 credits.4

'Unfortunately, few teachers In the United States-have had this much preparation .
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, In 1967, the NYU Center for Economic Education made a nation-wide survey of the

economic education of teacher-trainees. Of the 713 colleges with teacher-training

programs which responded to the questionnaire, 36 percent indicated that they did

not require economics of any of their teacher-trainees. At the high school level,

the social studies teacher is generally considered to be responsible for teaching

economiCs, either as a separate course or as-part of.sOnie other course (such as

PrObleins Of rtlemOcracy). Yet, the NYU study showed that only -50 percent of the-

soCiaktud ies, education' majors were requi red to take economics_ (and- this requirement

COUld2Often.be-met-16y a_sing1e three-credit -course), and that where not required to
.

take it, usually no' more than 10 percent would-do so voluntarily5. Very few colleges

- :required more than six credits of economics, and this waS invariably the introductory

principles course taken otthesophoMore level. The Bach-Saunders study suggests that

-the economics that,WaSlearned:in--that introdUctOry course is lost-by the time the

:7 -teacher gets into the field-.
, .

What, then-, On ,13.e'llarie to remedy this situation? Improvements can be made

-1 In 'the- pre=setvice training-of teachers. In-service courses, workshops, and institutes

can .be provided, and special graduate programs can 'be established. Some of these

progranis.willioe described in this paper.

:PreSerVice,..,Progins

Pre-service programs in economics for teacher trainees are rare,. A -few of the

-studont.s.Ao :have (trOjOrecl in deonomTc0Or who-have earned ,a substantial numer of

reClits-in -the -subjedt In>business titri'Cula -drift into eclueation . This usually means_

-Hta late In:their undergraduate peogrcim-s- -they tcike,enough education credits -to

,35



qualify fora teaching license in their state or city. Needless to say, few of these

education courses specifically address themselves to the teaching of economics. In

the NYU survey mentioned-above, only seven courses specifically devoted to the

teaching of economics- were reported. Of those colleges which did require economics

of some of their teacher-trainees, 32 percent reported that they provide instruction
session

in methods of teaching economics. Usually, this is little more than a men or two

-of a general methods course, a' course in social studies education, or in methods of

teaching businesslubjects. Indeed, only 19 percent reported that they provide some

instruction in methods of teaching economics to their social studies majors.. Of

course; there are Many-WhO'believe that if one, knows one's subject-one can teach it.

This is simply riot ,true A popular .newspaper columnist :wrote a few years ago "...

-edOnorrists-_sometimes seem like the last-Men who should explain economics "6 This

:mciy-16e,a_ bit: extreme, but an examination of hundreds of evaluations of in-service

economics courses-, institutes,, atid'INOrkshops Written by participating teachers, reveals

thatit-is not enapih..tirilpG; to teach, them eConomics typical- comment found' in

these reports is: PNOw.,1 understand krid :Ank credit,eXpansion, the law of comparative

=advantage, elasticity, and the but I still 'don't know how to pass it on to the

kids in.:my clastes.!!

One_ problem, of course, that -economics most Compete with Other subjects-.

The ,social: ieaChler, must be prepare() to 'teach history,.. government, geography,

ancli,.possIbly:even,soCierctra-nd anthropology.. The overwhelming majority cance.h-

Iraitsupah-history. flow mych,'eConornies can be 'required' Of the social studies teacher

trainee,. then;. witliout iie-oleethig some other essential subject? -Let-OS examine the



program for social studies education majors at New York University's School of

Education.

A few =years ago, With Deportment of Social Studies Education provided most

of the content 'courses needed for-teacher certification. That is to say, it offered

history, government, geography, economics, and, the like. While-these courses

tended to duplicate, or at least to-Overlap, courses offered at- -the University's liberal

arts schoal--(WCOington Square-College)" they were justified on the grounds that there

were'advantages to having classes made up-entirely-of education students. The

ifttructors'Were invariably professors who-had been trained, in both the subjects, they

were teaching' ands'in eduCation. Often-4 these ins trUctop:wete individUalt who .had

taught in;high'SChoots before obtaining- their doctorates. Thus, it was felt that they

were caMpetent to teach_ hiStory, ,geography, or whatever, and could,-do so-with an

ejie to--the'SeCOhdary schocil curriculum. Granted' that economics- is economics, and

that the CoeffiCieht-.of elasticity is the same .,for education 'majors as 'for anybody, else,
, A

there was still something be,,gained -by having these concepts taught by Someone

'Whb'kneW these -topics entered into the high school curriculum and'how they could

be taught, 4.0 Ore=c011ege,-stUdents.-

Typi,callyi the stUdententering. the 'Social studies- education program at -NYU

would get . the :fatIoWIng::preporation.,in economics.

First, the student would :take. -an interdisciplinary social studies course

'Which inCluded= sortie elementary economics. Incoming 'freshmen were

nearbalwayS,0yt.l'iri.to this course. They were introduced, to the

scientific tappliO, t6 ',the seticil sciences, taught the



elements of scholarly research, and trained in the use of footnotes,

quotation marks, and other such professional paraphernalia. The

first third .of the course was devoted to a study of problems involving

pulair,4
A opinion. Each student was required to select a topic for study, such

as: "Should there -be stronger Federal tontroli over lobbyists?" Any

of the disciplines that applied to this problem would be brought to

bear whenever appropriate. The next third of the course focused

on problems involving government's relations with labor. The student

would .select a problem such as: "Should public employees have:the

right to.striker Although-Jabot history was ibriefly covered, and

inipOrtant labor legislation ,examined, theoretical economies was

held fo a.-minimum. Some attentiOn might 'SAN:0d towage theories,

supply ,and demand as applied to the labor-market, the economic

effects orstrikes and so -on ;_sbut never were the-students treated to

such delights as!4he "nonlinear relationship between wages and-m.1=y

"employment kites. below friCtioncil values at 'the sectorial level.."7

The laStp of thetourse, deal twith government `s _relationships

With business;. Theanti-teustlaws were stressed, and students often-
4*.*

-exarriined problem, relating 'to the,effectivenets Of the Sherman and

clayton,,ACts-, the FTC, or other regUlatary.agencies,a, The economic

effects of bustrtess,concentration.Woula-be noted in,a general Way.,

but- the .kinkett curve and an analysis,olzosts, prices and profits in,
MOnOpcitudition were,re4erved for 'the future. Now, if should be

6



apparent that this course included political science and history as

well as economics. The problem-solving approach was employed,

and the content of one or the Other of these disciplines was injected

When that content could help, to shed light on the problem.

Next, The student would take the second semester of the course

described-above. Here, about half the course would be devoted to

International: economic problems. -(The other, half was given over

to 'international ,political. problems.) The student might study

:problerris,involving tarifft.and trade, or U.S._ relations with the

Common Market, The law of comparative advaniage-was always

InclUded,.'but the.pleasures. of :the Marsha l [-Lerner conditionvere

withheld from these deprived young people. Each of these two

courses, entitled simply Social Studies I and Social Studies I), was

valued at four credits. About one-half of the total' of eight credits,

then, was'clevOfed to economics, but economics largely of a descrip-

tive or institutional- type,.

.4- :A, four- -credit course. entitled-Current Economic Problems was_ the

next .reqUirement. Problernt, currently receiving _publicattention

were streSsed,_cnd-were_ related to the student's own interests. Con-

sumer economic problems and' the securities market were,,especially

popular 'topics. -inflation, unemployment, -poverty, conservation,

and' population -were included. In this course the student received

'crge-ntle introduction to analytical' prihcipleS, but graphic analyses

'were not ,made' for sake ' -- only if abSolutely-necessary
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to.understand a problem. Much of the content of the typical macro-

economics course was included in this offering. The course proved

to be extremelypopUlar, it was taken by many students who were

not planning to teach social studies or business, and several sections

were needed to meet the demand.

As-a sophomore, the social studies major took a four-credit course

in- economic geography.-. It:-is difficult to _generalize about this

course-, for the-arnoUnt ofanalytical economics included depended

upon -the 'bockgrourxtandinterest :of the instructor. Some 'made it

into a descriptive or fact- oriented course; others:attempted to relate

basic principles' to the,content.

:At some,pOint before reaching' his.-senior''year, the-social studies

-major would take-cone- semester course- in American economic- history.

Teaching techniques varied. Some instructors took -a strictly Orono-

logiCa1'=approcitti'; examining economic events In 'U_. S. history in the

colonial ,pericd, the early national period, and so on. Some used a

topicalachrOnelogicarapprpach-, 'deal ing, with_ the _history of labor,

then the history of money and banking, the, histOry of agriculture,

the hiStory of America's -foreign trade; and the like-. Others adhered

to ,the,problem=solying 'philosophy that typified the Department,

Startingwith ,some- current economic problem and tracing its historical

development.

Finally, in his .senior yetir(orparliapS late lb -his lunior year) the

8-
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Student was required to take a four-credit principles course of a

rigorous nature. It will be realized, of course, that many economic

principles (particularly those involving macroeconomics) had been

included in-previous courses. Now the-student learned about the

theory-of the firm, oligopoly prices, cross elasticity, and other

topics usually found in the microeconomics course. By this time,

his fear of economics hadlbeen largely 'eliminated,. and it may be

of interest-to-note that many of the elementary education majors,

nurses, and -others who had taken-the earlier courses as electives

had acquired, enough 'of an interest in economics to want to take

thislittal course voluntarily.

All the-way through his- undergraduate-program the! the social studies' major was

expoied to.-some economics. -Presumably, the subject,matter was still fresh in his

'mind' when he- entered- the school system his provisional license-. Furthermore,

he had 'let:tined how ecOdotiiits- can be related to the problems of the day and to the

other subjects in -the social studies curriculum. In his social studies methods courses

he had 'been.. required- to develop- some-lesson -plans or a unit on economics. In short,

:heAvas-probably as.Well'preparecfas anyone could bi-... to teach economics in the

secondaryschool-without,actually obtaining a major or minor in the subject.

;Unfortunately, no effort was .ever made 'to evaluate this program. Except for some

-informal 'feedback froM former students, there was- no evidence that the students

..applied'what they .hadlearned,when they became classrooM teachers. No standard-

tests WOrb given, to -ascertain how ,much economics the students in this program

'learned:cis compared with students .the liberal arts .college; for example.

,
4
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Then, dround,1963, the-program described above had to be modifiedconsider

oble in-Occordonce'witKinew policies established by the _University administration.

!'Ail- university" . courses-1,Were,develOpedin- order to end the clupli.eation that had

existed. Now ,there .would Leone sociorlegi-course for all students', one -introduc

story American history, course, :andso-oti4. The Selioal of Education did Manageio

'Fickle a :separcite six-Credit .prin cip of' cOnoMits course for, tt' social studies

'majors and'also continued to offer 'its economic: geography course (now six credits)

because',the:latter was-not offered elSewhere:inAie University: The other courses,

rentioned Were terminated -Social studies 'majors now were plunged into

,rigorous traditional principles Course in their, freshman-or-sophomore year. It
:

differed. from-the all'=Uni'v'etSity eCcnO tiles:Course- only in ; having a .tiomogeheOus..

aniinsteUctO AoWas,faMiliarwith the secondary school;

--,:curriCUlurri arid;with methods -and.matetials for teaching economics at the pre- college,
, .

ThOS, In.adittqon ,to getting the usual content (macro in the first tertnv.rniCro
"13

In-the .second); the studenti were occasionally advised :by, their 'instructor of'hovi

''OncOOt(say, ,bctnk credit expansiOn), might 1* taught to .high,school students and

what -.Materials-were in existence forpre-college ,,use. The studentSWere-given the

Ilk Teo-of , 4orlotiiit'UndIrStianding:,oii-p:.pt*teSt-, :post-lest basis: and compared

-With:several-hundred ,arttOdentS In% colleges- throughout the State. The

.results indicated'
:EdUcatiOnstUdents;Cichieved ,t I igh tiy,lower

',niean::score on -.the lest than the mean achieved-Tor ,citl ''Students- tested;,(n = 14252),

:their gairi-t'Cerb,,,WaS,7-.25,scciled:scoto
was .considerably .better than the

score, ochieibdJ4' 9-0Y 0110* college . ,Others run dqcj from .8,85 ,to '4.76, points .8



t.---: ,,-.; .- I This -ii mentioned:to dispel c'iny--notion that the .School of Education's economics

'-`.course was inferior. ': (Incidentally, the instructor was-nOtfamiliar with the contents
;

Test, 7-h-diiiii9 seen only one or '6mb-of:the 60 questions.) No study of the

lastIng effects of the course was made, however, so there is no evidence that.th&

students retuined what they had learned by the time they finished college and
.

entered the teaching profession. Few of the undergraduate social studies majors

took any other edonomics =vises, except for the required economic geography.
. .

In 1966, an Advisory Seminar to the California State Department of Education

. - " . .

*; recommended that future, teachers of secondary social studies ano busineis. education
,

14-.

- .

received as a minimum a three-course (nine semester hours) economics sequence

which would include a non-traditional Basic course," a .cou,se in "Contrasting

'Econornic'SyStems"-I'arid dricd;anced-.problems course. The basic course would be
.

.'' ,2;,,' '_,,'''-':,' :._SUpplemented:by.4,"labordtory04:01enipoto In which, representatives of the economics ".

, . 4,
.

.
,

. , .
, .

.'and--:edi4totion;depattinehts,voulcrcooperate in 'providing instruction:in:opplyina

-n--

eCanornids-to-prei..-tolleoe.clastroom -situation's: 7 Something 'like this has been tried
+

4:10-the-Pniversity= of Illinois at Urbana bnci:tn the University of Wisconsin at Milwaukee.

In Illinois ,fOrIbe4,rjasf-,few. years, a separate section of the economics principles dourse-

hai'414een:ayailable-forledUcation.stUdOitt . An education specialist is brought : in

during the tegiiktrietonOm rct class periods to discuss methods and materials of teach-
.

ieConaMiCt.tO4'ticondary -students. Although no formal evaluation has-been made,

Iheqcoutte-diroctOr fheopiion that trhas worked well, and tests show that the

economics content hat---nof'been contaminated or weakened by the inclusion of

4

in:WiscOnSiii, :the' 0CIUCatiOn students .00 a separate hour-long
. 4.

, ., ;
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1, ..1.-,airf':*,:;:. 'SesSiOn in tnett;odi of teaching economics. Ideally,, the student takes the education
. . ,,,..

.. .
. .

..

::.!::..:::.:'"' laboratory session along with the principles course,- but in practice this has not
:?.. et', '

=,

; , *. ;*'t.-;;.,!;I' '''. , always worked out that way. Nevertheless, student response to this has been good,. i

".'

accbrding to the course director.
,

k

Kali* threeinstitUtiOns.!---'NYU, IllinOis, and Wisconsin the lock otcr.'

-4f, rigorous formal evaluation constitutes a weakness. There is no way of .knowing how.

0000

0

wel the ,grcluates fof ,these-programs.perfomied, in their classrooms.when they, became
. z

teachers;. thus,. the real effectiveness of the programs remains a,mystery.;
Iii=SerVice;FrOgrarns'

00 ThO'JbintOunail on EconOnictducatiOn ettiniatesillat 2,600 teachers*
,

participated in summer economic education programs in 1970 alone. Most of the

- 00 -councils on economic education have concentrated their efforts on reaching teachers

.

through workshops, institutes, and specia[ln!lerviCe, courses. The Arkansas Council,
' .

since its inception in .1962, ptO,ViCied the equivalent of 48 hours of claSsroom,
.

,

instruction for sorne,4,000 .teachers, Courses offered by the New York City Council

'Satile-2-,0001eachers; have taken -cOurset,..
;- '-:.'Workihopsoffereclby-the,C,annectiauf CounCit tup,44,A,i'lrArviorva.64,A- 'CLAA.A.,vA-t="%cust

000 01:4 ,
it is, dfffkulttogenerolize about,..these,programs: 'Some carry .graduate- credit;

sorne-4o,,not. They vary gredtlyinfength.and in ,content. A fairly common _procedure

in workshops is lo-'11coie-tild:participants, receive. instruction in econeniies in the morning
- ,4 ,,,

, . `:atid InStrUctionin' teaching:the ,subie at during, the afternoon. An int_tnictional team
.:-.. , ,-. , . . ,..-,

. '-:-.' --;,:,;-`,_-.' 0000,10,sof:-;eCOnOriifsts::ana educators IS ,ejifteri used. ..
_., . . o ,
. ,,.

. ., , , - . ., .

: '"-'::',.- ,:- . Some sort of/evaliiation.'k usaltytTiode of these- programs'. Teachers arc often, .,.. ,... ., ...
s

. given '. the,SRA Test of or the more sophisticated Test of
.. .

, ..,

4
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'2 ,Understanding iwCollege Economics on a before and after basis. Invariably, the

,!/ results are positive. There hove been_ few-efforts,:hOwever, to 'determine the-

000_ of this'iroining-upon 'the 'secondary schOol,, students:. Pile -:Study,. made ,by

::Phillip "Saunders of Indiana-UniVersity#Ornierly -of'Carnegie-Mel Ion) showed That

-tecialiertreCeivingspecio[troining achieved better :results, ,in teaching economics

to eighth=graders in the-Pittsburgh area than teachers-who had,not received the

'training, but whO were -using the same materials'with-Children of comparable 'IQ's

andreading_Oilitiet., The more attaining', the teacher teceiVedi. the Mbteihe_ipUpilS

earned Ackert Highsmith,of the CenterforEconotmc Education at St. Cloud

State C011egeln :Minnesotali:cittimpting to. &term ine the impact, ofL Ike Center's

oft:/the.,'OUOils 'ofTpartieiPating feackets.* tryini:tO find:,out

the ,pupilS,i0f-teachetiVAq.have:'lidd the -iii-!SetiVice training perform Significantly'

.better, on the SRA, TeSfzthan, the pupil's dUa-ttatcl-iedgrotip of teachers-who have not

type are extremely rare.SOOhliaintig'

leacrieiviicirtfoipattna:in 'theln-iservice programs are asked io-evatuafe

theniby'filling4ut cluestiOnndire.: The results are generally 'favorable* 'Outside

irifieVent. however.. in-196a the Joint- Council orLEconomic

ducation,coMMistioned an evaluation of the economic education movement in

Connecticut;" the:teehnioUe-:u:sedln,,th.is;,eVatuation was too` complex even to be

:summarized. this.paper but one port of i t Involved the sending of questionnaires

tOSeVeral:,hundreCi- teachers -ho,hocl partiapatedin 10T-service programs over the

ears. Eighty =seven percentAave- favorable. resOonsesvihat is,- they found the

!cpericnce' tylielpf:or "helpful." 'Sixty-eight percent .reported that

;they had-,Sliciredtheifleorriings-WitkOther teaellert, tlie nimber ranging from one to
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-Thin, there, is a kind of_Multiplier-effect. Internal evaluations conducted
. - -

nOtheestates have'aChieved'very' similar, results, with-only -minor varia,ions in the

percentages. When aSked:,hov ihese,prOginmv-cOuld be 'improved, however, the

leading. response 4,particip,antt is very often that more:help is- needed in the methods

,ofteachinitecOnornics at ,the.pre-college level .

Graduate Programs

The:probability-of getting- truly. Undergraduate-preparation:in economics

for teather=trainees is remote. The workshops, institutes, and in-service courses

:represent-valiant atternpts on thepart of tenterstind ,countilsIO help teachers in the

fUntOtturiately'i haWever,a,single workshop maybe the only formal training

"CuleaChersteCeivevin,econaMic, although: there are a feW'Who-,practically -make ti;

Career-out- Ofsattefiding Notniony 'have "One-on to take formal courses in

universities 'after <1freirk'WOrkillOp ocistitiene4 (only 10' percent of the edUcators who

lichtk,OlttenCled-COhneCtiCuesiWOekShOOS,. for example).. This may'be_beCause, the

teachers lack lhe'pre-requiSitet to take graduate .".courses and because they would

,receiver:010.-o0g4eMIC credits: (ot,Phderoaduote work. Thus', thesis ,a need For

graduote,-pitgraMs which -will give teachers more preparation. in economics.e, enable
, , _ : i .-

:them: to-;'eatkgradUate :credits:(Or work-WhiCh2(in terroS:'of its ,basic content) is similar

tck,1400-itiadiiate vsfOrk, anCteacri,itattees' or doctoral .degrees in .economic education.

Many economics, departments are =offering introductory or intermediate courses

f teachers' andstving_graduate credit. In- sOme institutions a s,tiong

education. component is added :to the economita'offeringst, and the school or department

f,edUCA46n,ljears respOnstbility, for the_prograt. During the past three years the.
,

`eniveraity,OiMinnetiota has-had 14 teachers complete its Graduate Intermediate Eco-
_,
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nothics Program,

,' ".

with the result that 6.0 school systems

:who have had the equivalent of a major in economics.

,

now have in-house consultants

School of .Education 'Offers-several-graduate courses with-sUbstantial

-economic content. "Economic Emphases in American History" is a-six-credit offer-.

Ing which is-functioncil -to teachers because it helps them to see how economicissues

.., can: beAncluded in their high.school history Couriet. .4 two-seMester "Governmental
.

Economics" course deals with government's role in the economy, including such

,.
topicsas,government and business', government and 'labor, government and-agricul-

. ,
y ,

yr. ture-, ,regUlatiOn -of-ithe-seCuritieSmarketst, the effects, of:Mirlitary'Ond defense spending.

on the economy, consumer protection, conservation, and counter-cyclical polk

Since-t'few,of the students have had ,more: than six: credi 4, of' economics (an that is

often many years before), some : of the elementary principles are -reviewed. 'Thus,

fOost,,Otasticityjio related to the ,cippliCaiton,Of anti-trust policy, the effects of

minimum wage legidatiOnl on employment are studied, and fiscal and monetary policies

.are:-e*amined: in relation tobusiness 'fluctuations, for example., Finally, -there iS-a-

'threerCredk,coutte`.called, "The Economy of the New York RediOn." This is particularly

*- ,useful for teachers in the area because one year in New York's social studies curriculum

'is,deVoted'to, a study of the New York area, and most teaClierS,pre'peorly prepared in

the 'history, government, geography, and economy of their own region. The course

on the New York economy covers such problems as ,housing, welfare and poverty,
.

:transportation; the loss of certain industries, and public finance. Each topic lends

amount of econohlic,,anafysis, The students study -the,.., ,

4, , '44
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economic effects of rent control on the housing market, the tax structure (ore the
""'

7 :7 'Major taxes regressive, progressive, or proportional, for instance),, rising costs of

,T city government, relative costs and benefits of different transportation facilities,
, . .. . . ,

*.tincilhe like. The students are given 'Many graphs, charts, and tables-which, with
, . , .

some simplification, cari,be used in their own secondary classes.

Dottoral candidates at NYU can concentrate upon economic education,, if

they so choose. The degree is granted from the Division of Social Studies Education,

,.:.-"- ..- however. The amount of economics taken in such a program depends upon the
_ .

, .

.. . ,

0
. .. .

student's 'econentocs-background and upon the other requirements that he must. meet.

areaof economic edutions, and-might _for exarnple deal,
, .

--

iivfth,a controlled experiment to evaluate two different methods, of teaching eco.i

nomics in 12th grade or 'fiNodifferent-types.of:materiatsi, The student may ,pursue his

-,interest in economic' education in his required t research courses, in content seminars,

and in other education courses which allow him to select his own topic for individual

'study.; If he has the 4quiValent of an undergraduate major in economiCs, he may

take graduate courses from the Economics Department at the .Graduate School of Arts

, ,

cirid'-t-OferiCe; As of this writing, about six students are pursuing their interest in

:economic education in the NYU School of education's doctoral program.
1!,

In a similar type of program at the University of Minnesota, a ,Ph.D. candidate

.:Mat major: in either economics or edUcation (business education or social studies)

th recIprocal supporting. fields. Almost all Ph.D. candidates in :economic , ed-

ucation .'haV6 had a one or two year internship in the Center for Economic Education

-there._ Although there is ,no : formal masters program, in economic education at .Minne-

sota, eight , eeonot4deand one education course are offered 'to in-service teachers ..-!.-

-;_-*,,,,-.';_::,i,,
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ali, with graduate credit. -Many have earned MS degteess in economics. Elsewhere in

Minnesota, the centers for economic education at the College of St. Thomas in St.

Paul and at the State College in St. Cloud offer masters programs in economic ed.

Ucation for teachers.

Wright State-Unixtersity in. Dayton, Ohio, offers three, economics courses for

teachers' and a -separate course_ inAnethoda of teaching economics. The University

of Illinois at Urbana has a masters program- in economics- for. secondary teachers.

The. University.-of, Colorado offerd an academic year 'program 'for secondary teachers

*hick -enabled them: to foCut. heavily on economics. The 'University, of -Nebraska's.

OLD.. vrogr4cm-_ R r has- .provisions 'for, :economic education.

the--SiatO-UnNeriity--Collegi-of 'Nelit'York 'Oneonta, iherels,on M.'S ;in:

ConOrnic'EdUcatiOn whiCh r.equiers 18 hours of economics as a minimum. Among the

eclucation-tburset required is-d,six'rcredit seminar, in economic education. The

nversity of-MitsorI.atoliumbiCuoffert an degree in- economics for teachers

Aii0.-requieot10,hours of course work, ih:subject matter. Elementary mathematics'

-ecOnornics;;are-included, among..the required courses.,

SartifOrd: 'Unii0iSityiri'Birmingharn, Alabama, ,has.a, masters program 'for teachers

in*/14Ci the student may 'tole' 15 hours, of educatton and 15 -economics,. At

OklahOrria-ttate ,UniMrtiiYI'teaChers- may select economic -education ,OS 'a- major "area,

4, 0 ti 00104,4 `while in .business, education or in social studies. The

,rOgram,,eequire06 'hours: in economics beyond the principles, course- and -16 in education

courses'; research techniques, philosophy, ohcf:psychpf90: PurdUe'Uni-yorsity in

..yearltinded*oSter of:ArtS in Tettclling' Economics- program which
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pro 4ded *out 24 hours of economic and nine of education for the 75 persons who

received that degree. The Master of Arts in Teaching Economics is still granted,

ibuttheprograMnow has only about three persons enrolled. Clark ,University in .

WOrcester, 'Massachusetts, has d'ilT 'Program (Training Teacher Trainees) in which

Ph.D. candidates In economics become involved, In addition to meeting the regular

,,,-doctorat-requireMents; with educational :issuei.and:methods. ,Three ITT 'fellows are

theiconOmics part of the pro'graM.. (History and;:geogitiphy, are also included' in

the TIT program.) The economiii, itif,i-le-Clark,program has a joint appointment in

economics and education.

Probably the most ambitious graduate program in economic education is that

currently in progress at Ohio University. A year-long Experienced Teacher,Fellow-
,

_

fECirOrni,C-Edu,cation-wat conducted in 1969-1970-under USOE

sponsorship.
, ,

:E.i,",:primary*abie4t=of the Progrant*at to-provideleaders,who would be. ,

,

.1preparedt tO. beat**, direCtOrs:Of Centert'Or coUnCils: Oliio-aCtually- has a_Department

.;:Of Economic Education, in 4146 tollege oF Business Administration. An M.A. in

',ECOnoMiCIOUcation is offered, and a Ph.D. in 'Secondary'gducation with a :Concentra-. ,, .
, , .., ,

tion-in,'EcOnoroicIdticati:Ory-is,being,-offered. in cooperation with the Department of

k000dciiy.gOotatton

Fellows in the Experienced Teacher Program were required to take at least 48

quarter hours in,economiCs-(Minimum of 27), education, and economic educa ti oft,
. . ,, t r" .2 '

but,:,i.h....,piactic'o,;iiibtl look more. (Previous economics was not required For admission
, ,',..-, .-;_-,- ' - -r -"' ., ,..

i
N: the ;',.PrOgrdri.1l..,,, ,.., ,'
I- ''' ''
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- An outline of the Curriculum follows:
,

,
,

. A

,
I .

- 0 ` 4111 ,1 .

M1 ., ' '.
!: ' a'S 0, . $,

4,....-..._.,_ .

II.

,, :

v;.7,14. - " ,J"

Summer. Quarter
344 . "*.'' "'

Pligit40 551 .

Econ. Edo.. 546
SioneEduc. 549
.Educ:SE 555

; , ,. ,
,

..'7,'"- '''.):`-.". "i''!" - '',i . , . ' - ",,, ,--,
. -

...4.;ye ,.-t ob.. . , A' 11 '",.. - ".- . .:' Inter-Quarter -. - ..,----!':...,
_.

tpeciatNon-;Credit-Group Procett Experience
:- iit: .1% Iii .0- , ,-.." : '. . . , .,,

. . .
'2

;,!k: t,' :; *fit.0 "1-,;/!,i:;::,t'2,'.;::1; 1:: ;-): ,I. : -. ; ..' '''' :: '` ' PallFa Quarter : ; ...
,

.
..

.. ,
:... , . , .. . - ,

. -

Wart& dredas

t. Vonetary Policy,-.-.....,....3
:Iconomicti in the-curriculurne:, :'..,,....;. 3 -.

.,.*:. Economic Education PrOgrame .:6- 3
: Adv. Principles -of Teaching,. 0.11,66% 3 -,

...
:Edu4,Rit Sn.
'.ea: SiIS -"

'-;Con:Ei4c.: 690

.

, , -1w -

Winter Quarter
!...

Ec tUdationai Statistics'
Economic ',History of the United States
,Econoinic.EdUcation:Research-"*. ...'
StdieS in. EConotnic. Education:. PraCticum

4

con.: :

c0112:,.'075
-,ECOtt.'Edtic.- -65"
Econ. :Educe '690:

) ." , '

..,. . 404001-MicroEconOmic-Th,eory- =,..... . . .. ... 4:
-,:,,_ EConornicsof -Poverty ........,..:,....,....A

Economic Education Seminar ,...e -. *** ...4.-...,3
...',..-tt,idies in Economic Education: 'Practicum ..... ... 44

Spring Quartets

-$04 AdvanCect MicO.4cOriomiC Theory * 4. * 4
Opp, 570, '7 .EconomiCs.,of Human Resources ..... 4,

7-4014duc-. -691 Master's Seminar:. C011ptiium Paper ..... 3

Elective ln,.ECononiics* , .,...., 4.

.14 general, participants it,1 the program will be encouraged to select from among
ollowing courtes:-:

4

A

Econ. 505 History of Economic Thought 4
Econ. 525 Comparative Economic Systems 4
Econ. .526' 'Regional Analysis ..... . ,.. OOOOOO . 4
Econ. 535 Introduction to Econometrics .....,.... 5

-Econ. 563 Economics of Government .4
s, Fin. 655 Seminar in Monetary 'licory 4

.4
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Doctoral candidates are expected to complete a minimum of 65 quarter credits

in economics, education, and economic education. The Ph.D. degree is offered

by the 'Department of Secondary Education, but in cooperation with the Department
g "' ' g, .

of Economic Education. All of the usual requirements for the doctorate must be met,

.; . ; and the candidate's advisor from the Department ofEconomic Education determines
\. . : , ,

his specific economics and economic education requirements. An applicant for this

5- degree must have an M.A. in economics or in education. Evaluations of the Ohio

program are being made; Participants are being. tested with the Test of Understanding

in College Economics and a Test of Basic Economics developed by E.S. Wallace of

the University of'Nebraska.: 'Thepossible,effectS ofjhe 'program on.attitudes toward
. . ..=- . -

. :- economicissuei are being.assayed-,through.the, use of two instruments developed for

thatputpose. Changes in employment and job status for persons who complete the

prograrn will be-examined. The

.o e program and .anexternal

participants will be asked' to give theirevaluotions

,eyatucitor,Willioe called .itl._to;rnake, a study of It.

4's.

;
-ConclUsion,

%.

, paraphrase the well4nown. commercial, "We've come 0-.1 ong.,way baby'."

: The programs described- dbOve, particularly the graduate ,programs' in economic

4.,

education,, represent significant steps toward-achievement,of the goal ot. having

teaCheriwell-prepared in etoriornics and in the teaching of it. Note, however, that

:iii,each 'instance the linstitution in CluestiOn has a. Center Or ,cpyncilon. campus. '(Priot

tcr:i965 ,thete. Was.ño center at NYV,but the'Clldirmari-of the Social: Studies Depart-

ment had a strong intpres f in -economic education,) :Note
.

also, howdver, fhat.,Orilya,:fractiOn=of the 81 colleges and universities which house

20:
...; ., .,-

noof..
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,..Centers or Councils (or both) have such graduate programs. It can be inferred, then,
.-f -

- that fewer than ontpercent Of all colleges and universities which provide some -sort

--of teacher training hove strong economic education programs either at the under-

graduate or graduate levei.

-°- What is the answer to the problem? Ideally, teacher-trainees should receive a

4

i'' , ' : good economics, preparation as undergraduates. A few attempts are being made to

: ,: ..-1 :,!,';':- : . proyidelhis, such Os the program at St. Cloud'State College in:Minnesota wherein

..theEconoMics:DePartMent has gone on record as being 'thoroughly committed to, the
. ...

., a '` . '

u , i ,,,

pursuit of economic education in all its various forms," 11 and wherein there is

encouragement for the undergraduate economics major to take a minor in education.

-,..--,Although the Center for Economic Education at St. Cloud- is an autonomus unit, it

it mentioned in the Economics section of the ,Bulletin along with information on

--z. -_ . .;;_..:--ducation, courses forB.A..COnclidotet- ni economics who want an education -minor.
, . , ..,.. ..,

Unfortunately, :few,:itude, o fi_ha.
.
v'e.a va i.availed themselves of thisthis-opportOnity. Even if

, :- , , . .

every..,-ry ,caMpus Witiva, Censier'or council establishes a similar program, only about,
. ,. .

10 percent of the colleges with teacher training -programs will be affected.
...

.
_

k 4

'An-service programs will continue to be necessary, and will probably constitute

1; OppoitOity for leacheit to.irnprove their 'knowledge of economics. If o
.

leaCher:can. be introduced,: to economics through a gOod course., wbrkshop, or-,

-iinstitute which shows 'him; the importance of the subject-and' possibly hOw he can

-,;include it irk:hiS own classroom, .a lasting interest: might be developed'. A few years

ogO-0 sur.,rey. was made to over 5,000 teachers in Dade County; Florida, to ascertain
. .

..their background'and interest, in ecos. *out 84 percent of those who had

4. 21
-21-
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had at least one course expressed .at least some interest in the subject, as compared

.with only 66 percent. of thoie who had never taken an economics course,
12

(One

might argue that they were interested in economics before taking the course, but

the data also suggest at least that their interest was not destroyed by the course.)

Because so little research and evaluation of a really rigorous sort has been

done of in-service programs, we cannot say what kind of experience is most

effective. It should be noted, however, that some centers and councils are develop-

ing programs which appear to be more innovative and-eXciting-. than. those which

,have been typical= in the past. kteleVised economics course in Arkansas was so

interesting-that many people other. than educators became regular viewers. 13

There were.sessions on the teaching-of economics as well as on content. -A series

of films entitled "Economics for the - Concerned Citizen" has been produced-by the

University of NebrOska in conjunction with' the Nebraska Council on:Economic

Educ.ation.14 The 12 lessons are conducted by James B. Calderwood. Although
.

methods of teaching of economics are not included, one could use the films to

provide the in-service teacher with content and employ an educator to folloW-up

with lessons on how to teach it Hugh Lovell of the Center the Center for Economic

Education and Oregon Council on Economic Education at Portland State University

has developed a 21 -hour "Package Economics Course" which, in addition to the

subject matter of economics, includes specific techniques for teaching economics

in the classroom. This is a unique guide for professors who are training elementary

teachers in Oregon. Lists of sources and questions for quiz are also included.

Participants are shown how to use Oregon's Teachers Guides to Economics in

Grades 1 through 8, and the Oregon Council promises to match every dollar spent

22
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by a school district, as well as providing materials, films, discussion leaders, and

other resources,15. Package courses and arrangements such as these could do much

:to solve the problems many centers, councils, and school districts have in getting

competent instructors and adequate materials for good in-service courses.

Finally, the graduate programs described earlier also represent a promising

means of advancing the economic literacy of teachers. It is imperative that the

barriers that too, often separate the departments of economics and education be

broken down, and it is the duty of centers and councils to achieve this, It is also

important that every economics program for teacher-trainees or teachers in-service

include evaluation and, if possibleiexperimental research. Because of the obvious

limitations of our sesources, we must know which programs and technic'. yes are most

effective not only in terms of increasing the economic understanding of the partici-

pating pre-service Or in-service teachers but in terms of their ultimate impact in the

classroom. In the 21 years in which there has been a formal economic education

movement in the United dates we have made great progress; but in terms of the

magnitude of the problem that exists -- the problem of promoting economic literacy

-- it is but a humble beginning.

'

--.

4
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